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Mission:
Direct and implement the development of Chaffee Crossing in a manner
that promotes economic growth and enhances the quality of life in the region.

Goal:
Maximize the value of Chaffee Crossing by creating an attractive, upscale
development that includes sound infrastructure, quality housing, recreational
and community facilities, retail establishments and businesses that provide
above-average paying jobs.

A paved view of Interstate 49 from the Roberts Blvd. overpass. AHTD has committed more than $96 million
on I-49 through Chaffee Crossing. Together with the current $79 million contract for I-540 improvements
through Fort Smith (the largest single contract ever approved by the highway department) and others,
AHTD has invested more than $200 million in Sebastian County in a few short years.

A message from the FCRA Executive Director
For the sixth year, I am pleased to provide the Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority 2013 Annual Report
to the Board of Trustees. Once again, FCRA has met and exceeded its goals set forth in the 2013
Strategic Plan, a document that has defined our mission for 2013. The Annual Report reflects significant
achievements that, once again, surpass our goals for the year. Our Strategic Plan has served us well
in the past and continues to be a guiding light as we focus on quality public and private development
for Chaffee Crossing.
Relationships are key to the success of what we do, so maintaining relationships with our strategic partners
is paramount. As in the past, these relationships include regional Chambers of Commerce, surrounding cities
and counties and state officials, especially Governor Mike Beebe (extended list on page 22). Each of these
critical relationships is paying significant dividends. One example is the AHTD’s imminent completion
of the six-mile section of I-49 through Chaffee Crossing. We continue to work successfully with these
and other partners to attract new industrial, commercial and retail clients as evidenced by our 2013 results.
This report again reflects the commitment of local and regional developers and their belief that Chaffee Crossing is the growth area of the state
and the region. This year, developers have made capital investments in Chaffee Crossing totaling over $35 million that will create 150 new jobs.
The uses of the properties sold range from multi-family to large commercial developments. Phoenix Metals and Affinity Chemical are currently
building new production facilities at Chaffee Crossing to serve clients throughout the region. Expansions of current Chaffee Crossing businesses
include Mars PetCare and Umarex USA, representing nearly $60 million in capital investments that will create over 100 new jobs.
All of the accomplishments described in this report would not be possible without the total commitment of our nine-member Board of Trustees.
My sincere thanks go out to these folks for their time and effort. Also, the current FCRA staff continues to go above and beyond the call of duty.
I want to particularly recognize Ken Plemmons, Director of Grounds and Maintenance, and his staff for a job well done. Ken and his staff continue
to excel at what they do. Joseph Chasteen, Director of Museums and Historic District, has done a great job setting up the new Museum
of Chaffee of History. We dedicated this facility in November and consistently receive praise for its excellence. Josephalso coordinated the second
annual Veterans Day Parade in the Chaffee Crossing Historic District, which was an overwhelming success. The event drew more than 100
participants and 1500 spectators. This parade has become a very popular annual event that guarantees our Veterans receive the honor they
so richly deserve.
In addition to the new museum, McClure Drive was dedicated in November, reopening the McClure Amphitheater, bike trails and other amenities
on the ridge above Massard Road. These amenities, along with other recreational facilities being developed here, assure the community that
ample opportunities exist at Chaffee Crossing and further add to the appeal of persons thinking of investing here.
As most are aware, the new Arkansas Veterans Home is seeking a location for its new facility. Chaffee Crossing is definitely in the running
for the home. FCRA submitted a second application and we feel that our chances of being selected are better now than before.
The announcement of the site selected by the State should be made by December 31, 2013.
Our successful completion of the 2013 Strategic Plan has yielded substantial results. Job creation both from small and large businesses
furthers the economic growth of the region. Chaffee Crossing is “where it’s happening” in western Arkansas. Now is the time to come out
and see an amazing example of economic and community development in action. You will be amazed at the growth and become another
enthusiastic supporter of the outstanding bright spot in western Arkansas.
Respectfully,

Ivy Owen, PCED, EDFP - Executive Director

A message from the FCRA Chairman
2013 has been another great year at Chaffee Crossing. Land continues to be sold and developed. Our first retail
mall should break ground in Barling before year’s end. The traveling Vietnam Veterans Wall made a return visit in
April. Several 5k runs along with the Sebastian County canine companion event “Bark for Life” at MARS PetCare
brought thousands to the property. Folks area-wide are discovering that Chaffee Crossing is a great place to live,
work, and play thanks to our dedicated staff and Board. This is truly the place where ‘Community
and Commerce Connect’. With much excitement, we look forward to 2014.
Dean Gibson, Chairman
Pinnacle Communications
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Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority Builds Another Record Breaking Financial Report
Strong property sales that began in 2012 continued at an aggressive pace in 2013. Consistent national marketing and high visibility
in the surrounding region resulted in the highest multi-million dollar revenue and infrastructure improvements on record for Chaffee
Crossing. Approximately 80% of the total annual revenue was derived from property sales.
Projected revenue is 37% higher than the previous year, primarily due to increased land sales. Overall expenses increased including
capital expenditures. Capital improvements represented 84% of the total capital expenditures. Excess revenue was reinvested
in the property for demolition, water and sewer line replacements, street construction, site preparation, building improvements,
vehicles and various property maintenance projects.
Year-end total assets will be approximately $212,000 less than prior year. This can be attributed to land sales. The Fort Chaffee
Redevelopment Authority does not operate for profit. The $970,000 net income projected for 2013 will ultimately be reinvested
in future marketing and development of the property.

2013 Operating Results
Revenue
$6,138,000
Expenditures $5,168,000
Net Income
$970,000

Assets
Liabilities

$21,588,000
$194,000

All data in this report reflects unaudited projections through 12/31/13.

Phoenix Metals is investing $12 million in a metal processing center and warehouse to be closer to its customers.
Up to 40 new jobs will be created during the next three years.

Promote the expansion of Chaffee Crossing to targeted businesses and developers nationally
and globally as a prime location.
Continue to engage a professional realtor to list and market property
An ongoing relationship with professional real estate firm R.H. Ghan Commercial Properties continues to produce significant prospect
contacts, site visits and property sales for FCRA.
The real estate marketing firm promotes Chaffee Crossing property on multiple national platforms throughout the year, targeting site
selectors, developers and contractors. As a result, the Chaffee Crossing story has reached more than 5,700 potential developers
around the country and the world. Beyond initial contacts, Ghan has delivered nearly 500 marketing packets to prospects and
conducted more than 200 site visits.

2013 Land Sales
BUYER
ERC Land Development Group, LLC
Phillip & Janice Taylor
Affinity Chemical Arkansas, LLC
River Valley Church, Inc.
First Baptist Church of Fort Smith
Chaffee Crossing Real Estate, Inc.
Gerdau MacSteel, Inc.
TRCP Investments, LLC
Massard Missionary Baptist Church
Alejandro Fuentes
Harco Properties, LLC
BEHR, LLC
Chaffee Commercial Properties, LLC
Umarex USA
Phoenix Corporation
MMR Holdings, LLC
TOTAL PROPERTY SOLD

ACRES
2.33
1.00
3.92
9.00
59.67
90.00
4.00
4.45
8.00
7.00
105.59
20.14
3.00
4.00
11.00
9.03
342.13

PRICE
$34,500
$30,000
$98,000
$90,000
$418,000
$2,025,000
$12,000
$80,250
$96,000
$122,500
$897,515
$50,350
$90,000
$0
$0
$875,000
$4,919,115

INTENDED USE
Headquarters / Office Building
Personal Office / Shop / Garage
Manufacturing Facility
Church Facilities
Church Facilities
Shopping Center / Restaurants / Hotel
Wetlands Mitigation
RV Park Expansion
Church Facilities
Restaurant / Shopping Center
Commercial / Industrial Development
Duplexes / Light Commercial
Office Building—Lease To APAC-Central
Expansion Of Existing Facility
Manufacturing Facility
Renovate And Lease Existing Warehouses

One of the many beautiful homes
in the Reata subdivision at Chaffee Crossing.

Ground Breakings
Fort Smith Fire Station #11
Stoneshire at Chaffee Crossing
Stonebrook at Chaffee Crossing
APAC Central-Chaffee Commercial Properties
Industrial Precast, Inc.
The Reserve Apartments
Chaffee Crossing Real Estate, LLC
Bost, Inc.
Phoenix Metals
City officials held a groundbreaking for Fire Station #11 at Chaffee Crossing in February.

Expansions
Umarex USA
$7 Million, 70-120 jobs over next 5 years
Mars PetCare,
$50 million, 40 jobs

Stoneshire residential developers held a groundbreaking
with Chamber members in June.

The Museum of Chaffee History was officially opened after the Veterans Day Parade on Nov. 9.
The grandson of Gen. Chaffee, veterans, U.S., state and local officials were present
to open the new building which houses the largest existing collection of Fort Chaffee
and Camp Chaffee historical artifacts, photos and documents.

Ribbon Cuttings
Mountain Bike Trail • Flagstone Road expansion • McClure Drive
Arkansas Highway Department Complex • Museum of Chaffee History

Explore new and emerging technologies
for our national/global targeted marketing efforts

AR Highway and Transportation Department opened a new
complex in May. The facility on Frontier Rd. is the first
new development within the city limits of Barling.

An expanded advertising campaign included more national site selector magazines, online directories and web ads
coinciding with aerospace editorial content. FCRA actively worked with the AEDC and the State of Oklahoma
to recruit drone manufacturers and other emerging technology companies.
Continue to attend and seek out relevant and beneficial promotional opportunities
FCRA was very active with national development conferences and organizations in 2013. Ivy Owen was invited to lead a session
on community engagement for Local Redevelopment Authorities at the Association of Defense Communities conference
in Portland, ME. He attended the CDI conference in Conway, the CDC National Board meeting in Atlanta, a recruiting event
with the AEDC in Atlanta, an IEDC conference in Orlando, and was appointed to the board of the SEDC. Ivy was also
an instructor for the AR Community Development Institute at UCA for the ninth consecutive year.

Maintain Chaffee Crossing’s positive image
FCRA set aside 6-8 acres of land for Girls, Inc. and entertained a verbal request
from Fort Smith Boys and Girls Club for property adjacent to Girls, Inc. Having
organizations like these located at Chaffee Crossing is a positive attraction
for residential, commercial and institutional developers.
Our relationship with local media continues to be very strong. Ivy continued
providing a Chaffee Crossing column for the Times Record and made
regular appearances on the KFSM Sunday Morning News
with Daren Bobb. Several articles about Chaffee Crossing progress
appeared in media throughout the state including Arkansas Business,
Northwest Arkansas Business Journal, AR Democrat-Gazette and the Times Record.
In spite of cold weather, attendance of the 5th annual Elvis Haircut Day confirmed
public interest and support of the event. People from multiple states enjoyed
Elvis karaoke, poodle and hula hoop contests and signed up for “buzz cuts”
in the Chaffee Barbershop Museum. The festivities extended into the evening
with a professional Elvis tribute concert.
Kaleigh Owen and her little sister, Kenzie, made it a fun sister act
in the annual Hair Cut Day Hula Hoop Contest.

A bus purchased from Fort Chaffee underwent a transformation
with paint and changeable message panels on the outside.
There are plans to add a PA system and drop down video screens
on the inside. It will be used to give site selectors, community
leaders and students tours of Chaffee Crossing and to transport
people during public events such as Hair Cut Day, Veterans Day
Parade, 5k runs and cycling events.
The traveling Dignity® Memorial Vietnam Wall came to Fort Smith in 2013
for the second time in four years. The Wall attracted more than 6,000
people in four days. Efforts are underway to bring the wall back
to Chaffee Crossing when it is retired.

The 2nd Annual Veterans Day Parade in the Chaffee Crossing
Historic District was a tremendous success. Veteran group
and public participation dramatically increased, turning it
into the region’s largest parade. Cash prizes were awarded
for the three best floats which helped increase float entries.
FCRA staff member Lyndsee Lyons graduated from Leadership
Fort Smith. Staff members also continued to participate in the
Partners in Education program with Barling Elementary.
The Camp Hope For Heroes float carried out the parade theme,
“Women In The Military”, with an all female color guard
representing all branches of the military.

FCRA once again had a float sponsored by area businesses.
Veterans, elected officials and community supporters
were invited to ride and enjoy the festivities.

Marine Corps League members manned one of several
Veteran information booths after the parade.

Sgt. Maj. Adna Romanza Chaffee IV,
Grand Marshal and grandson of Gen. Chaffee
for whom Fort Chaffee is named.

$6.138 Million
record-breaking revenue for the
third consecutive year

1,029
employees reporting
to work each day

365.1

$2,218,000

increase in net
income over prior year

Capital Improvements funded
solely by FCRA in 2013

$41,711
monthly rent paid by 66 tenants
leasing 4 buildings

$150,000,000
potential development investment
for property sold in 2013

342

acres sold

All data in this report reflects unaudited projections through 12/31/13.

5,752

1,103

potential buyers and developers contacted
4 3 packets mailed, 205 site visits

residences completed, under
construction or planned

80,000 tons

3,653

of rock mined and

20,000 cubic yards

fans on four
Facebook pages
(44 increase over 2012)

of shale mined

6.0 Miles
of I-49 concrete and asphalt being
laid in Chaffee Crossing

125
entries in the second annual
Veterans Day Parade at Chaffee Crossing

14
utility easements
granted to city
governments, utility
companies and
private developers

$0
FCRA continues
to carry NO
long-term debt

15,500
rounds of golf play at
Deer Trails Golf Course

$103,000
invested in Historic District
improvements

2,800

6,000
visitors came to see the
Vietnam Memorial Traveling Wall in 4 days

visitors came
to the Chaffee
Barbershop Museum

Enhance the quality of life and increase commerce for Chaffee Crossing and the Greater Fort Smith Region
Continue our business retention and expansion program for existing businesses and industries
Cross-town expansions are exciting when they represent a larger footprint to increase
productivity and additional jobs.
Old Dominion opened a warehouse and distribution facility on Flagstone Rd. behind
Graphic Packaging in early 2013. The company has plans to expand and add more
jobs in the future.

Old Dominion Freight Terminal and Warehouse

Several Chaffee Crossing tenants announced or began expansions in 2013. FCRA
assisted these businesses with zoning and land use classifications, building permits
and code requirements.
• Umarex USA - $7 million expansion on its property at Chad Colley Blvd.
and Roberts Blvd.
• Bost Human Development - a second assisted living facility on Wells Lake Rd.
• Mars PetCare - a $50 million expansion of its facility on Roberts Blvd.

Bost Human Development groundbreaking

Transportation infrastructure—highways, river, rail and air—are very important
for economic development at Chaffee Crossing and the entire region. In support
of efforts to improve and expand transportation services, FCRA made a financial
contribution to Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority and traveled to Washington, D.C.
to meet with Federal Highway Administrator, Victor Mendez.
Flight Masters held the annual Kenny Roberds Memorial MDA Fly-In on property it leases
in Barling. The event attracted 35 pilots and spectators from New Mexico, Missouri,
Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Illinois and Arkansas. The members are very happy
with their new location near the Barling City Park and expect the event to grow
even bigger in coming years.

Radio controlled planes line up on the flight line.

Interstate 49 road bed preparation and paving is progressing ahead of schedule.
AHTD estimates motorists will begin making 35,000 daily trips on the six-mile
section beginning mid-2014.

Recruit high-quality commercial and retail developers
The biggest development announcement of 2013 is a 70-store
shopping mall. Hot Springs developer Chaffee Crossing Real
Estate began clearing land for the mall at the corner of Hwy. 22
and Hwy. 59, adjacent to the northern I-49 interchange in
Chaffee Crossing. Plans include a hotel and restaurants on out
parcels. The owners are working with a Dallas mall developer
to attract well-known retailers to fill the anchor store fronts.

Aerial architectural rendering of the 70-store shopping center coming to Barling.

Alejandro Fuentes will soon have Chaffee Crossing’s first
restaurant under construction. The Mexican restaurant will be
located on Massard Rd. close to Reata, Cisterna Villa,
The Woods and Stonebrook residential developments.

BEHR, LLC - Local developer Brandon Woodrome purchased two parcels of land on Massard Rd. to develop a commercial shopping
center and multi-family housing.
Six local churches have chosen Chaffee Crossing as their new home. These types of property owners contribute to our quality
of place and attract more families to explore Chaffee Crossing.
• SS George & Alexandra Orthodox Christian Church – 5 acres on Mahogany Ave. (bought in 2002)
• River Valley Community Church – 9 acres on Wells Lake Rd.: RVCC has been in the building next door to the FCRA office
for several years. They have grown and are now ready to build a new church
• House of Restoration – 10 acres at Massard Rd. and Planters Rd. (bought in 2009)
• Southpointe Assembly of God – 12 acres on Chad Colley Blvd. near The Reserve Apartments
and Stoneshire residential development (bought in 2012)
• Massard Missionary Baptist Church – 8 acres on Massard Rd.; relocated from Rogers Ave.
• First Baptist Church of Fort Smith – 60 acres at Massard Rd. and I-49
Due to its excellent reputation and rapid development, Chaffee Crossing is attracting
fringe businesses that are also taking on the Chaffee Crossing name, even though
they are not inside FCRA property boundaries. To date, First National Bank
of Fort Smith, Patriot Square, a storage facility, a church, a retail complex,
and a liquor store have all included the buzz words “Chaffee Crossing”
in their names.

Chamber members celebrated the opening of a new mountain bike trail extension
in Chaffee Crossing that connects to trails in Ben Geren Regional Park.

Attract and secure sports facilities for Chaffee Crossing
Construction of a tournament quality softball complex will begin in early 2014 along Taylor Ave. Land for the eight-field complex
was donated to the City of Fort Smith. A significant portion of the construction costs will be covered with in-kind donations
of land clearing, field and parking lot grading and concrete work by the National Guard. The remainder of the work will be covered
by in-kind donations and proceeds from a 2012 sales tax for parks and recreation.
On a chilly day in January, a ribbon cutting was held on the east side of Massard Rd. for a new mountain bike trail that connects
to existing bike trails in Ben Geren Park. The ceremony was well attended by Chamber members, Sebastian County Parks
representatives and community volunteers who helped clear the trail.
This was a record year for 5k running and walking events at Chaffee Crossing.
More than a dozen community groups hosted events which raised tens
of thousands of dollars for charities and non-profits.

The 2nd Annual 100-mile True Grit bike ride through
Chaffee Crossing attracted more than
200 cycling enthusiasts.

Foster educational opportunities with local public schools as well
as the University of Arkansas at Fort Smith and other two-and four-year institutions
Discussion of a third Fort Smith high school was more on the forefront this year.
The Fort Smith Public School Board toured the 80-acre site set aside
for the new school. Preliminary plans are to place a bond initiative
on the ballot in 2015. With voter approval, construction will begin in 2016.

FCRA and University of Arkansas-Fort Smith officials have maintained a strong, long-standing relationship. The mutually rewarding
relationship extends beyond the classroom to publicly supporting each other’s programs. FCRA Executive Director, Ivy Owen,
serves on the UAFS Board of Visitors.
Arkansas Tech University-Ozark Campus established an HVAC classroom at Chaffee Crossing in 2012. In 2013, FCRA remodeled
the interior of the ATU building to host the University’s Cardiology Technician program. The University is very pleased with FCRA’s
contributions and has vowed this is the beginning of a long-term relationship.
As the Chaffee Historic District expands, college, high school, junior high and elementary students from around the region increasingly
volunteer and visit the museums in search of information for classroom assignments.

Secure the location of new health care facilities to the area such as clinics, hospitals,
medical schools and physician offices
Discussions with local hospitals regarding a medical facility at Chaffee Crossing
were held this year. The growing number of jobs and residential units
at Chaffee Crossing provide a valid argument for placing medical services here.
A very aggressive campaign was launched to build the new Arkansas Veterans Home
at Chaffee Crossing. Elected officials, veterans and community volunteers lined
the streets in Chaffee Crossing to welcome state legislators who came to town
for a site visit in August. First-round proposals were later voided by state officials
and a second round was initiated using Federal guidelines. FCRA, City of Fort Smith,
Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce and local engineering firm Mickle, Wagner,
Coleman collaborated to present the strongest application possible. Everyone involved
agrees Chaffee Crossing is THE PERFECT FIT for the new Arkansas Veterans Home.
Continue to support the regional Chamber of Commerce in efforts to attract new businesses to the area
The Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce has served as a vital part of recruiting new businesses to Chaffee Crossing
and the surrounding area. Chamber representatives and ambassadors have partnered many times with the AEDC on economic
development efforts. They have also stood beside FCRA at multiple ribbon cuttings throughout the year, such as the ribbon cutting
for the new mountain bike trail, the Fire Station #11 ground breaking and the press conference announcing the relocation of Phoenix
Metals to name a few. FCRA faithfully supports the Chamber by attending First Friday Breakfasts, the Annual Banquet,
announcements and ribbon cuttings, and other Chamber events during the year. Ivy Owen serves on the Chamber Board of Directors.
FCRA hosted a Chamber Business After 5 networking event in September at Deer Trails Golf Course. It was very well attended
by Chamber members, giving several guests their first look inside the remodeled facility.

Legislators, military veterans and active duty personnel, FCRA directors and interested residents attended FCRA’s formal presentation for the new
AR Veterans Home. Arkansas Department of Veterans Affairs is expected to announce the selected site by December 31, 2013.

The Artisan Market at Chaffee Crossing could be found nearly every Saturday from May through October along Hwy. 22 near the former
Fort Chaffee main gate entrance. Local artists, farmers, crafters and others sold their products and shared information with visitors.

Direct and implement the strategic growth of the Chaffee Crossing Historic District
Seek and utilize all appropriate funding opportunities for stabilization
As the Historic District expands, various means of funding are being pursued.
Joseph Chasteen, Director of Museums and Historic District, has identified
and applied for several grants. Non-traditional means of support are also being
sought. A campaign is being forged with Acme Brick to allow supporters to purchase
engraved bricks that will be placed in a memorial walkway planned near the center
of the District. Funds generated from this and other fundraisers will go towards
future improvements, restorations, programs and operations that will stimulate
further growth of the District and strengthen its role in the community.
The first revenue generating activity began at the end of 2012 when
Chaffee Barbershop Museum t-shirts were made available for sale.
The museum continues to receive donations from visitors and tour
groups on a weekly basis that are used for upkeep of the facility.
The 5th Annual Elvis Haircut Day event provided a platform for the Historic
District’s first concert fundraiser. FCRA worked with the Fort Smith Convention Center
to plan a professional Elvis Tribute Artist concert complete with a full band, stage
and light show.
In June 2013, an Artisan Market was launched along Highway 22. Area farmers
and merchants set up displays of their hand-made crafts, home-grown produce, organic
meats, and other goods nearly every Saturday through October.

Develop a marketing plan to attract and encourage private sector preservation and development
In April, the relationship with Elvis Presley Enterprises was strengthened when Ivy Owen traveled to Memphis to meet with EPE
officials and presented a plan of potential developments and opportunities for partnership. EPE officials have agreed to conduct
a site visit in the near future. The sale of Elvis merchandise was authorized through EPE approved vendors. This step will be vital
to placement of a gift shop in the museum and other possible ventures for the Historic District.
A color brochure was produced for distribution
to potential Historic District investors. The
piece details a vision of a unique community
with museums, cafés and restaurants,
and commercial and retail shops. An updated
Historic District Master Plan that includes
a memorial plaza honoring military veterans
was created with Crafton Tull and MAHG
Architecture. Joseph Chasteen shared
information about the District with various
community groups throughout the year.

Marketing materials for the Chaffee Crossing Historic District entice entrepreneurs
to invest in an artistic community with restaurants, retail
shops and commercial businesses.

Expansion of historic exhibits and museums
This has been an exciting year in terms of expansion for the Historic District.
The museum accepted and received donations of historical artifacts
throughout the year, resulting in the largest collection of Fort Chaffee
historical items in existence. The sheer volume of the collection
necessitated moving it to a new location.
The new Museum of Chaffee History showcases an extensive collection
in Building #805. A ribbon cutting was held to officially open the museum after
Ivy Owen and Joseph Chasteen stand with Sgt. Maj. Chaffee IV,
the Veterans Day Parade on November 9. The interior of the building was
near photos of his grandfather, Gen. Chaffee II.
renovated for safe display of artifacts. The exterior was complemented with
new landscaping and a paved parking lot between the two museums for better appearance and maneuvering access for tour buses.
Moving the Fort Chaffee displays to the new building also makes it possible to expand the Elvis display in the Barbershop Museum
with a theater area and a gift shop.
Interns and volunteers from the University of Arkansas Fort Smith helped clean, catalogue and organize artifacts for the new displays.
This manpower is a great help to FCRA staff and connects the community to the Museum of Chaffee History in a meaningful way.
The process is under way to be approved for transfers of artifacts and static displays from the U.S. Army. This certification will allow
the Chaffee Crossing Historic Preservation Organization to receive items such as a military fire truck and a tank. These additions are
expected to vastly increase the attraction of the Historic District to tourists and veterans.
Develop a detailed inventory of buildings in the Historic District with current conditions and plans for stabilization or demolition
Early in the year, FCRA staff met with a local architect to determine the status of buildings in the Historic District for the purpose
of determining an approximate cost of renovation and rehabilitation of those buildings. The condition and work needed on 47 buildings
was evaluated. This will be helpful for future buyers and tenants as the District is developed.

A glimpse of the extensive collection of Camp Chaffee and Fort Chaffee artifacts on display in the new Museum Of Chaffee History.

City of Fort Smith officials, Chaffee Crossing staff, Chamber members
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bartow of Houston celebrate the opening of McClure Drive. Bartow
is the grandson of Col. George McClure who commissioned the McClure Amphitheater.

Support and encourage continued growth at Chaffee Crossing
Update and maintain a list of priorities for new and replacement infrastructure
FCRA supports water and sewer improvements for the entire eastern section of Fort Smith and Barling by providing rights of way
in advance of development. A water utility easement and a temporary construction easement on Massard Rd. were granted
to the City of Fort Smith for a water reservoir project on Fort Smith Landfill property.
FCRA and City of Fort Smith have completed a water line partnership along
Taylor Ave. and Custer Blvd. that was partially funded by an EPA grant.
This “partnership mentality” serves the cities and future property owners
well because it puts utilities in place in advance of development.
The public/private partnership mentality also extends to streets. In 2011
and 2012, FCRA and the City of Fort Smith agreed to share the construction
costs of the Flagstone Rd. extension and McClure Dr. Both projects were
completed in 2013. FCRA is also assisting the City of Barling with the cost
of the H St. extension.
Develop timing schedule for funding major infrastructure projects
In 2011, sixteen water and sewer projects were identified and prioritized. They
are funded as money becomes available and the list is continuously updated.
In 2013, the list grew to nineteen with five of the projects were completed.

New entrance to the McClure Amphitheater. FCRA shared the
cost of the street construction with the City of Fort Smith.
The street will open up future development on the ridge
and eventually connect with Wells Lake Rd.

Continue to support developers with the aid of the new Development Policy
A step-by-step development procedures list for new property owners has been developed by FCRA staff. It leads new buyers
through the process of committee meetings, permit applications, filing for variances and other steps necessary to open a business.
The feedback from developers has been very positive.
Identify all potential sources of revenue for operation and development budgets
FCRA continues to seek new sources of revenue. Shale mining and rail car storage continue to provide income
in addition to land sales. Deer Trails Golf Course was awarded a liquor license to sell beer in 2012. A bar to sell wine
and mixed drinks was added in 2013.

Concentrate development efforts on undeveloped properties, especially
within the City of Barling
R. H. Ghan properties concentrated marketing efforts on Barling properties
during 2013. These efforts resulted in the largest FCRA land sale to date –
the new Barling shopping mall. Other previously marketed Barling
properties are breaking ground in 2013 and early 2014.

FCRA partnered with the City of Barling to extend H St.
on the east side of Hwy. 59. The street will pass through
a residential development and provide access
to the Barling City Park.

Utilizing a creative yet mutually rewarding approach,
FCRA signed a Memorandum Of Understanding
with the Arkansas Army National Guard and U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to explore the possibility
of swapping 200 acres of FCRA land on Hwy. 22
in Barling for 500 acres of Fort Chaffee land along
Custer Blvd. and I-49. The next step is for FCRA
to have appraisals done to determine the value
of each parcel. The fee for the appraisal review
has already been paid to the Corps.

Easements Granted
FCRA provided 14 utility easements for public and private
development. This requires working with city and county governments,
utility companies, legal counsel, civil engineers and other property
owners. A well-coordinated effort makes future development much
easier for all concerned.
• City of Fort Smith – water, sewer and construction
easements for 5 projects
• City of Barling – water easement
• AOG – four gas line easements
• Stephens Production Company – relocation of gas line
• Gerdau/Macsteel – temporary access easement
• First Baptist Church – roadway and drainage easement

2013 Strategic Partners
Arkansas Governor Mike Beebe
Arkansas Economic Development Commission and Staff
Arkansas Highway Commission
Arkansas Historic Preservation Program
Arkansas National Guard
Blake Construction
Cities of Fort Smith, Barling, Van Buren, Greenwood and Lavaca
City of Fort Smith Port Authority
Crafton Tull & Associates
Five Regional Railroad Companies
Five Rivers Distribution
Fort Smith Convention and Visitors Bureau

Fort Smith Regional Alliance
Fort Smith Regional Chamber of Commerce
Fort Smith Regional Intermodal Transportation Authority
Fort Smith, Greenwood and Lavaca Public School Districts
Greenwood Chamber of Commerce
I-49 International Coalition
Mickle Wagner Coleman
Sebastian and Crawford Counties
U.S. Department of Energy
University of Arkansas at Fort Smith
Van Buren Chamber of Commerce
Western Arkansas Planning and Development District

